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SOC to act on SAE hazing charges 
IFC recesses, report unknown 

By KEITH PETERSEN 
Staff Writer  

SkiH pfcotu l» Randy feknajo 

1L FAIT FROID- Freshman band member Carla Cunningham buries her 
chin in her sweater IN she JIKI other band members prepare to go on the 

held at halftune during last Sati igainst LT    fodny's weather 
callsto; i imliina il I in  Jin    »ilh  lisjilb   i 11 wei tonipsi itli 

rCU's Interfrarernity Council recessed for four hours Wednesday night 

before determining what actions it should take against TCVs SAE chapter 
for hazing 

Those actions were not known as the judiciarv committee of the IFC 
returned At !0 p.m. 

The IFC was considering the recommendations made bv the SAE 
national headquarters, which began the investigation in October after the 

SAEs admitted to the IFC the) had greased 16 members of their pledge 
class with MI oils. graselly substance. 

The national headquarters refused to give details of its report because. 
David Arendt. the national director of chapter development said, the 
national headquarters felt obligated not to overshadow the IFC s recom- 
mendations. 

But the recommendations almost certainly do not include permanentlv 
revoking the SAE charter 

"If it hazmgi does happen again.'' Arendt said Wednesdav. then thev 
will go the way of the Arizona and Gettysburg chapters." 

SAE charters at the Lniversitv of Arizona and Gettysburg College have 
been revoked in the past two vears because of hazing. 

"ACTIVITIES IN APLEJX>E education program called hazing, or those 
activ ities that are not constructive to strong chapter brotherhood, we won't 
allow to continue," Arendt said. "We think we have a verv constructive 
means of safeguarding that " 

The national report was due Nov  3. but was postponed until Wednesday 

because it needed more tune to prepare its report. 

"The* wanted so get awav (rom a superficial report that dealt only with 
,1 needed more tune to prepare a more general study of 

the chapter." traterrutv adviser Kick Funk said then. 

The [FC is expected to take its recommendations to the Student 

Organizations Committee f hursday 
fCV'l SAE chapter was teinporanlv suspended when the investigation 

bewail alter the Oct i incident Since then, however, it has been allowed to 

hold chapter meetings and social activities. 

Its tail form..:    i Vo»   22. 

VI IHOLt.H REPORTS OF HOW the hazing incident began are 

contused, a report from a usuallv reliable source said that three fraternirv 
ntenitx-rs- two actives and OM alum - planned before the parts to grease 
the pledge, » 

This report could not be doubly confirmed. 
SAE President Paul Cowan denied the report, saving he would not 

comment further until alter the IFC made its decision 

two of the three, the source said, had worked on an oil rig where the 
initiation ceremonv involved greasing new workers when thev went to 
shore tor the first time. 

I he source said that the chapter did not sanction the greasing and that 
many chapter members were upset at the incident. 

\ campus police report said that pledges were further harassed by either 
actives or other pledges vv hen thev returned to their dorm. 

In Pete VV right dormitory two pledges had more grease thrown on them 
and were sprayed with tire extinguishers, the repent said. 

Tvv,, SOC resolutions prohibit tratermtv hazing. The resolutions state 
that toy chapter louud guilts forfeits its right to stay on campus 

Waits intruder released on bail; trespassing charged 
B% AM i PLINkb It 
Staff Writer  

A 2t>-vear-oUl Kort Worth nun. arrrstrtl earl\ WediK'>da\ utter alle>;t\ll\ 

attempting to gain entrance to the rtxmiN of women i*ttdfcnt9 on the third 
floor o4  Wajti UoimittMA. was released Ofi (53.50 bail  later WevinevJa\ 
police viid. 

\c\,ording to police. Anthom kvhii Hoihna, 2b, ot 3300 Krazier wa.s 
arrested about S a in WtAwtcfa;. ami chargevl with aimiiMl trespass ami 
public intoxication Both are miTifcmaannf tha i 

The public intoxication charge was later dropped, police said, and 
Hotfinu was leleaseo! about 4 pa.ii  Wednesda\ 

Hottma was arrested bv campus police alter he be^au knocking on the 
doors of vsonien residents and idei.tiKing himselt as a fireman-appurentK 

attempting to gain entrance to residents rooms, said Oscar Stewart 
assistant campus police chier 

I0QM CAMPUS POUCfc \KHI\ fcX>, however Hoftma appurentK 
set off the tire alarm in Waits, sending manv residents into the sub-freezing 
temperatures. 

Campus police said the\ were notified at 3:^0 a.m. bv a Waits resident 

who reported Hottmu was on the third floor ot Waits IVl officer K.I. 
Stohl tound Hoffrnu still on the third Moor 

Stohl escorted Hoftma downstairs ami. after a brief struggle, arrested 
Hoftma Although hi* identified himself us a tiieman. Hottuia retused to 
show luWuti.ttcakKUbk. 

The Fort Worth fire department said Wettnesdav Hottnia was not listed 
on department rolls. 

Lues Biermann. a junior nursing major, was the first resident assistant to 

inter the suspect on the third floor 
AKIKR THE HRt   \LAJRM was sounded. Biermann said she began 

knocking on doors to awaken residents because she thought the dorm was 
on lire   She said when she stopped to knock on the door of u private room 
on the tloor. Hottinu stepped out of the ulcose next door. 

I tripped all the wa\ doswi the hall screaming I just wuntt    off that 
floor " she said.     The look m his e\es was fiast pure cold." 

v. \MPlS POl K KSAtSk NWdnesuav the man apparentK was let into the 
dorm b\ a Waits resident "He entered with someone "r someone let him 
in,    said Mewui 1       1 here ssere no signs ot forced tmtrs 

V ouitne> Ko\. WaifeV hail director, said that the side and back iloors ot 
the dorm lateK hud been sticking. 

"i don't know how he gained entrance to the budding. That's m> con- 
cern." said Ko\ 

Index   ECO notes kids' complaints; donates $200 
Can islam survive a holy 

war between its two fac- 
tions?   Page 2. 

On this date: toda\ is the 
Great  American  Smokeout 
All   cigarette   sm«.>kers   are 
urged to stop sniokiug tor 24 
hours. 

Happy Birthday, KoU-it 
rvcimedv .IIK! I'cit-nrme 
White, the first tab) tan 
among the V« 1 -'.ugland 
colonists 

BN JIMCH'IKK 

and VNNCIUJLAND 
Staff Writers  

\N hen tho kiadcrgait n students at 
Alice Carbon Kk'nicntars S*.-hool 
.iuii.,1 IIOIII tl«' campus s(H)kf, I'CC's 

ecological group listened 
The .liiklien hail usiteil Chan- 

cvllul Hill luikers uttue aiul left a 
lettti ,i>kin< l\T stuilents nut to 
hller the i.minus as the trash bless 
across Canto) Street to the ehililren's 

playground 
I'll,   s      Kns iioiniiental      Ion 

i«r vat ion Organisation, 
neaikjuartered .it the entr.uue nt 
Daniel Meni Coliseum, tinik notiet 
and   donatod   $200   to   the   km 

dei i;.II ten te.u hei   to be used tor the 

purehase ot trash ean.s The teaiher 

said the children plan to paint them 
and place them on the ICC campus 

Diane Austin, president ot ECO. 

believes that theecologv program has 
had an effect on raising the IOII- 

siiousne.vs level i>t stuilents. 

With the kindergarteners." she 

said. T think we'se had an impact 

One* a week thes come over and 
smash cans tor reevchng and 

we've held a recycling workshop tor 
them ' 

THE COLLECTION POINT tor 
aluminum cans anil paper is the ECO 
greenhouse on Stadium Drive 

Most contributions are troin Kort 

Worth lesidents. but we are tiling to 
ciKourage students to give.'" \wstm 

said. 
Austin explained that ECO sells the 

paper to a middleman each week. 
who then takes them to a recycling 
plant All ians are recv cled at In- 

dustrial Scrap Metals 

"An average ol about ten tons ot 
paper   is  picked   up a  week       This 
weekend,     a     month-and-a halt's 
collection   ot   cans  will   be   taken, 
\ustm said 

ECO MEMBERS ClRRENTLY 
make up (our committees Local 

Conservation, National Conservation 
and Legislation. Hunger ami 
Publicitv -which work on various 

projects 
"The local Conservation Com 

nnttee works on am utv vv ule issue. 

sponsoring monthly workshops tot 
children that deal with such topics as 
u-o cling anil pollution." Austin said 

"The   National   Conservation   And 

Legislation Com: uttee looks into 

lobbying, deciding on which groups 
to give to. 1 hev subscribe to Ear 
i-irimmeiiru/ Action magazine, 

available m the reading room," 

Vuslin said the Hunger Committee 
is responsible lot sell-help programs 
such as Liban Ministries Urban 
Ministries i;ivos iiionev to unein 

ployed people tin lood or rent 

BACH SEMESTER ECO sponsors 
Energy Week the third week ot 
Octobei and Hunger Week m April. 

'We tn to have presentations 

Monday     through     Ituusdav     these 
weeks with guest speakers," Vistm 

said "For Energy Week, alternate 

energy  sources and how eowg) el 
tects    iite.vtvles   were   discussed      V 

hunger dinner is planned tor April, 
w ith a speaker on hand. 

"Kight now our program is fairK 

successful It is better in some arena 
than others." \u.stin said. "People are 
beginning to heroine more aware. 

However, during Energy Week tor 
example, oui baSK problem was sack 
ol people and support." 

ECO, with the help ot the AddKan 
College ol Arts and Sciences, is 
vponsoling a scholarship this sear 
Three hours ot tuition and $400 will 

be niv en to the undeigi aduate who 
submits  the   best   proposal   tor   anv 

lonseivatii-i i Kited research 

"We will announce the winner tvext 
week." \u.stin said "This is a new 

program we hope continues even 

semester." 

around the world 
compiled from Associated PrtM 

Kate of anti-busing bill-ainendntcnt still undecided. President 
i artoi s.od lie hasn't do idedwhethei lougn a $y billion appropriations 
lull that would prohibit the Justice Department from seeking court 

ordered busing todesegn gate si hoots. 
V top White House litk howev« said vetoing the legislation might he 

lutile. blocking onlv the needed appiopii.itions Cartw might choose 

instead to i hallenge the constitutionatit) ol the anti busing amendment 

III v oill t    ll,   v.Oil 

Hav |enkins, a White House special assistant, said i. artoi would make 

no dei ISIOII IK'IOII- llie bill n.u lies Ills desk 

The options .in i veto oi a signing with • strong stateeaenl of 

protest," he said 
I In- bill, win, Ii would provide funds loi the lusttoe, Commerce and 

stale department!! foi the liscal yeai that ends next Sepl   M), still must 

gam liual congressional approval before going to Carter. 
The anti-busing provision would bai the htstlce Department from 

s|K-iidiin; in,,i lev in , ,.iu i ,'iit, seeking buviiii; to achieve i a, la I balance in 

schools Individuals could me to impose inandaion busing, and courts 

could ordei busing on theii own initiative 
l'i,mil n! i id t Hon.iLI Hi igan 'old reporters during ■ visit to( apitol 

Hill on luesdav thai while he believes "heart and soul' IncivU righto, hs 

thinks busing has been a failure and supports efforts to end U 

Todd to lace chaigcs foi missing deadline. I nforeaeeeble 
delays caused todd ship,.mis t urp to miss an Octobei deadline to 

reduce its inventor) *>l low level radioactive wavtev, company officials 

mid in response to recent allegations by state off icials 
Todd had stored about II ,000 ss gallon drums of radioactive wastes 

at its Pelican Island facility, but state officials ordered the company to 

reduce its inventoi IrumsbyOd   Is  I'hose officials are aou 

seeking civil penalties and a permanent injunction against thecompan) 
I odd oltu nils v.ud ibev tailed to mis i llien deadline bet suss a M.n i 

die toned tin him to lloVi its processing operations and thai an em 
bargo pie,, old  I .hipping thi*  niatenals out ol  siai». 

THC tablets to be given to cancer patients, svnthetn 
marijuana pills may be prescribed as earl) as Friday at the Universtty ot 
lesas   MD    AniU'lson   Hospital  and    luillol   Institute   III   Houston   loi 
cancel   patients suffering the painful  vide etlects ot  cheinothci apv    a 

hospital spokesman said 

Dl Lied I. Colll.ld said luesdav the National Cancel Institute has 

mailed 1.200 cap.vuli.v to the hospital, where IS physician! have U-cn 

approved bv federal authoiittos topreeciihe the ineiluation- 
I oniad, vice piesident ol |i.ttient cue. said the (nils plobablv will IK' 

given to 4H patients 

Hie man made pills contain a svntlietu form oi Ilk oi delta ll 

tilialudioiailliabinol, a iiatiual vulistance found m m.ii ipi.ui.i plants 
I tie new and soinewtiat iontioveisi.il pill will lie piescubed to 

patients undcigonig ihemotheiapv and suffering esiesvive nausea and 

vomiting that standard medication has not relieved 
t ve ol ihe marijuana iv|>c capsules is "highlv experimental" but •art) 

research at OWN cancel centers has indicated it has been a boon to 

patients taking potent antl cancel diugs, he vaid 

Begin gets Israeli parliament vote 57-54. Prims Munstei 
Meii.u>uin Begins government narrowly  survived a motion oi  no 
confidence Wednesdav   ovei   an t'vonoinii policv   that  hav pushed the 

annual inflation rate above t lOpcucut 

Mr.nov hili Palestinian demonstrators stoned Israeli oars and sokheri 

m Arab leiiisalem and Israeli liberals rebuked ihe aum foi ■hooting and 
wounding 10 Palestinians In clashes the da) l>ctoir In the West Hank ol 
the Ionian hivi i    I hue West Hank I olleges wile i loved as a n'vlilt ol the 

■hooting thai left students « ith bullet wounds ill then legs 
I hi    no loiilidcucc   motion,   which   brought   Hcgin   -wi\  lorn   olliei 

members  ol  the  mhng  coalition  hurrying  back  from  abroad   to 
iioiiir a majortt). wasdefeati d J7-S4 with two sbstontlons 

skill nbsk) i>, Dae H,,,!,^,-. 

SIK K>  liNi.ltts   Sophomore Lorrto Klnder'i bands form a W tm a 

piev IOUSIV made pot in a ceramics class 



Journalism flawed for business'sake 
By PAULA UROCQUE 

One of i series 

Must ol the media flaws we have discussed are tied firinlv to their severest 

Haw: the inertia of their own institutional make-up. The iromt truth is that 

I he passionate idealism of most newsrooms must reside in extreme teuton 
with the dispassionate materialism of a newspaper industry as staid, rigid, 

self-protective and wealthy is almost am in \merica. 
Though publishers like to play poor, the U.S. newspaper industry is 

among the nation's top five employers and ranks in the top ten in value of 
gixxls shipped annually It collects nearly as much of the national ad- 
vertising dollar as television, radio and magazines put together In the early 

70s, it was third in the nation in return in sales, led only In the mining and 

pharmaceutical industries. 
The newspaper industry's strong financial position could be its best asset 

toward advancing freedom and the protection of the public. This generally 

is not the case, however, because those who hold a newspaper's purse 
strings frequently are supportive of democratic ideal and journalistic ethic 

only until either seems to threaten their own personal or business interests. 

Then their ethic can be found resting securely where it always was: on the 

"bottom line." 
In fairness, some newspaper managements respect the journalist's Code 

of Ethics, try not to interfere with the daily newsroom operations, hire the 

strongest staffers they can get and then support them. 
Significantly. the papers coming closest to achieving 'his professional 

management are also considered the most respected, most ethical and best 

selling papers in the I nited States. Among that are the Veu York Times, 

Washington Post. Milwaukee Journal. St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 
Loidtvillt tKyJ Courier loumal. Si Petersburg Times and the Lot Angeles 

limes. 
The smaller the paper or the more provincial and parochial it is, the 

more libel) it is to prostitute itself Where management comes from local 
"stock or has been in place lor a long time, it commonly can tx' seen to be 

"in the pocket" of local special-interest groups - sometimes, indeed, is its.lt 

the spci i.il interest group. 
Of course, 'here arc exceptions to this generalization. The W/aukesha 

Wis Freeman, for example, is a small, locally managed papei thai is both 

independent and excellent, and there are others. 
Generally however, there is very little genuine professional excellence. 

courage or vision at such papers-even with a mobile, energetic, honest 

reportorial staff. The management .it such papers, as partakers of the local 
power base. w ill stule stalt efforts to ( reate a vehicle lor all the people. This 

phciioiucnoin sometimes is called "country club" journalism, meaning thai 

a management whose associations are with a certain set and class will come 

to view that set and class as "the people." 
Newspapei management, then, may suppress news that could help the 

general publu and publish news that promotes the small set or class. It may 
suppress news that will hurt its interests, offend the powerful or violate the 
status quo. The taut instruction trom some publishers to their stalls is "you 

ma) rake an) muck but mine." Columns, editorials and opinion pieces ; 
In- pulled from the paper if they present opposing or disturbing views. 

Newspapers   ma)   endorse   political   candidates  who   will   further   the 

taper s interests, (Miters, feeling themselves to be weak in the community, 
will play a pick thc-winners game, endorsing the candidate they think will 

win rather than the candidate they think is best-so that the paper can 
appear influential in the election results. Other newspapers don't want to 
go to the bother ol investigating and reporting to their public the truth 
about the candidates, so thes just endorse the incumbents-in other words, 
the status quo, That is why some newspapers continue to endorse can- 

didates ..I questionable character. 
lb. media, it has l>cen said, have only two problems. One is to stay in 

journalism and the other is to stay in business. To the extent that a paper 
serves itself and establishment rather than its public, it is as hypocritical as 
the hypocrites it unmasks, is more coward than crusader and is neither free 

nor staving in journalism. 
Newspapers face a tough reality of declining readership and public trust. 

Some believe the newspaper industry has severed its own jugular and that 
its current sell examination is a death throe that cannot disguise the sound 

of the muffled drum and passing bell. 
II that is so. be piepared to mourn - because the free press dies with the 

captive one. For vears, I have seen honest journalists lose their jobs rather 
than deceive the public \nd 1 have seen dishonest ciphers promoted 

because the) meekly toe any line drawn. I have seen tough, moral veteran 
journalists shed real and bitter tears in the dreadful responsibility to 
publish a truth that would publicly damage or humiliate them, their friends 
or loved ones, and then set their teeth and publish because they were 

pledged to the truth and to the public- 
Be prepared to mourn - Ixcausc as faulty as the free media were, they 

were just about all we had. 
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Mideast fighting: 
Muslims divided 
By DONALD BK Al K 

The upsurge in Islam is genuine 
and strong but not without some 

serious setbacks. Muslims the world 
over are experiencing a Renaissance 
of classical tradition, but age-old 

divisions within the community 
lummu/i) have not vet disappeared. 

The Islamic Revolution sparked bv 
Imam Khomeini has ended the 
monarchy in Iran but fundamentalist 
hard-liners and Western-educated 

imxler.ites continue to vie for 

political control. What began as the 
most promising Islamic Republic 

since the founding of Pakistan finds 
itself isolaesxl iajoitr the s ast majority 
of countries in the ls^amk con 

fereace. 
The revolution in Iran was a source 

of pride loi Muslims the world over 

because it demonstrated the power ol 
Islam against the West ,imi especially 

the L nited States. But that source of 
pride has become ■ source of em 
bairassment as the division between 
Suuni and Shi i Muslim brothers and 

sisters deteriorated into lull-scale wai 

between Ira.;   'id li.  i 
\ war expected to be brief and 

decisive is dragging on and causing 
other Islamic countries to take sides. 

Jordan openly supports Iraq, and 
Saudi Arabia tacitly bankrolls lx>th 
Libya and Svna, having just formed 

yet anothei UAH-like and Israeli axis. 
are supporting Iran symlxihcally if 

not material!) \nd now Iranian ail 
stnkes against tins but rich Kuwait 

raise the spectre ol open hoshht'es 
Ixtween Iran and Kuwait's gigantic 

\rab neighbor, Saudi.i \iabia 
What are some causes Ix'hind this 

icgionallv liagic and globally 
dangerous war in Southwest \sia? 

Ostcn.siblv Iraq is pushing for total 

control over Ihe Shatt al Arab, its 
only link with the Gulf, and lor the 
return to Arab control ol three small 

islands in the Strait of Horuiuz. its 

only link with the open se is. 
Iraq also wauls ban to stop in- 

terfering in its internal affairs. Vboul 
SS percent of Iraqis are Shi'i. Vet, 

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein and 

his Baath Socialist Party are Sunni 
From the Iranian point of view, 

exporting the Shi'i revolution to Iraq 
is following the will ol Allah as ar- 

ticulated bv the new leader. Imam 

Khomeini. 
From the Iraqi point of view. 

Iranian revolutionaries are in- 
terfering in the internal affairs ol Iraq 

when Radio Tehran broadcasts a 
barrage of revolutionary appeals to 

the Shi'i Muslims in Iraq to join the 
revolution, Iraq wants from Iran a 
pledge of non-interference like the 

pledge Iran wants from the United 
States before the hostages can be 

released. 
To be sure, the war between Iraq 

and Iran is sustained in part by the 
ancient rilt between Arabs and 
Persians. When Islam spread out 
from the Arabian peninsula in the 7th 
century. Persia was among the v.-rv 
first countries to lie annexed. 

Ever since, Arabs and Persians 
(Iranians) have Ix-en suspicious ol 

each other It should not go unnoticed 

that oil-rich Khii/.islan Province in 
southwest Iran with its cities ol 
Abadan and Khorramshahr is 
inhabited by Vrabs. Iraq's sun .» 

this province is due in part to the fact 
that Arabs living there feel connected 
with other Arab brothers and sisters 

But the war between Iraq and Iran 
is also caused by the split between 
Sunni and Shi'i branches ol Islam. 
Incidentally, the situation in Ireland 

should l*' enough to prevent 
Christians from becoming too smug 
Is there something alxxit the ab- 
solutist element In all religious 

loyalties that releases inhumane 
tendencies lor killing other human 

beings in the name ol this religion or 

that? 
It is to he lamented that the Islamii 

\ew Year's message from President 
Hussein contained a declaration that 

Iraq   is engaged   in   a   holy   war   to 
defend the ideals ol the Prophet 
Muhammad IPBITIJ. No matter how 

strong and genuine the upsurge in 
Islam, it cannot survive religious 

warfare among Muslims 
Donald Rraue is an assistant 

professor in the religion department. 

In tomorrow's Skiff, a look at confinement may help 
us to greater appreciate our freedom and the freedoms 
of others. 
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Free society must tolerate opinion of others 
By Bfc-THII.WSI 

Everybody sees his beliefs as being 
right 

The Iranians think their side is 
right, and Ihe liaqis Ihink their side is 

right. Moral Majority believes it is 
right to prohibit abortion, while 

feminists fervent!) declare deriving 
abortion is wrong 

Conservatives swear bv laissez 

laire capitalism-, lilx'i Is Insist 
goveiiiinei.i must step m to protesI 

the underprivileged, students say 
homework is too demanding while 

instructors   lament   that   academii 
standards are slipping 

I hese   are   generalizations.   The 
point is thai ever) issue has at least 
two   sides-and   pioponents   ol   Ihe 

conflicting views can IN »erj 
vehement in advancing iln.se , lews. 

It's interesting thai in so many 
situations there is so much 

disagreemenl and thai people from 

. a. h ver) different side are set to sure 

that the) are nghl 
The liequenl conflicting beliefs 

among individuals demonstrate the 

uniqueness   ol   each   human   being. 
\obodv   sees a  question quite  the 
same   vsav     People    have   different 

insui. 'iiial    backgrounds    and 
different emotional natures, and so 
the)  read to similai situations dif- 

ferently. 
But probably much more harmony 

.md agreement would .ip|x\u il 
people weren't so adamant. Some 
advocates believe what the) believe 
so In ml) that the) refuse to realty 

listen to another side. Even il this sa\ 

they're open-minded and receptive, 
Ihen ingrained prejudice causes them 
t., reject opposing views almost 

automatical!)   without   considering 

them. 
Ol course, we don I want lo IH' 

w ishy washy vis men, nodding 

plai idlv at ever) opinion thai blows 

oui was It's good If, aftei < arefull) 
dunking  about   and   i. seal i lung  an 

issue we leel some conviction about 

our conclusion. 

But, because we \alue reasons tor 

OUI beliefs, we should lie open to new 
reasons. It's rare dial a person will 
suddenly switch to an opposite pole, 
still, listening lo the other side can 

soften a hard-line view oi at least 
help a person, through un- 

derstanding, to tolerate others' 
opinions 

In ,i free society, we must tolerate 
othci views. Without a certain 

amount of a "live and let live" at- 
titude, we euilangel ourselves and our 
society ol billing into a rulership ol 

some over others, 

It we allow others to express their 
\iews ami tr\ to understand or at 

■sjvett others' rights lo them, 

we i an more tullv realize the Unit) of 
llie Iniiii.ili spirit. And we will be able 
I,, see one .mother as each being an 

important and unique individual 

"... every issue has at least 
two sides - and proponents 
of the conflicting views can 
be very vehement in ad- 
vancing those views." 

Letter 
Athletic department 
thought unfair 

Btors 
"Lynn    Daws,     It  I   s    leading 

si orei the pasl two seasons, topped 
the   I   (1(10 p..inI  ii.llil. I   in the loss. 

l>asis needed 12 points to reach 

the mark ittafned t>> onh; one 
other Lady Krof." I !»■ D»if| xx,//. 

\ov   12, h>80 
I  ui,gr,filiations,       I.Mill.       yotl 

deserve 'he pi,nine md the 

publicity Bui win. was the "othw 
Lad) Frog?   Hid she contribute so 
hiil.   i,. women's basketball thai 

i ,r  I,,  be   men 

honed?  1   think  not    Venn II   \ini 

siiong was tin Lad) Frog to 

1.000 points she didn't receive ■ 
plaque; instead she was hem bed 
tin the final six minutes needing 
|lisl tsso points to il,.. h this goal   it 

ae game lust an oversight? I 

think not 
Unfortunately,   that   kind   ol 

treatment typified the three years 
v, null   "I >i    V"  \iinsl g spent 

at'l't'l    let slookal tin 
III     Ihe     I977-7H     season     she 

averaged   17 I   points and   11.4 
rebounds pel game, while shooting 

it] percent bom the field she I. .1 

the team In rebounds' blocked 
shots   scoring and  shooting 

percentage the Di sel school 
retoi.ls ol ID points against SMU 

and 23 rebounds against Tulsa In 
ih. 7s f8season ih l 14.1 
points ,mii S t ii bounds a game, 

while shooting SS S pen cut   I i mi 

averaged '- more a game, bul only 

shot 47  percent  from  the held, 

.gam Vernell led the team In 
rebounds, bio. kid shots (a record 

II) in the season)   and held goal 

percentage. 
Dunng    the     MI79-HO    season. 

Veiucll's   average    diopped   to 

I 1.2 points a game, ye! hei  per- 
.entage mse to 57.7 percent. How 
does one explain tins? She .lid not 
stall   ill   live  games  and   saw   less 

than S minutes action in three 
games  Vet, she still led the team in 
rebounds,     blinked     shots      and 

shooting percentage.   Lynn took 
2S4 more shots than Vernell foi a 

49.5  percent.  Vernell  shot   100 
percent   bom   the   field   m   live 
Raines lfi.it season 

S.. what does all this mean? it 

 ans that TCU had a veil gifted 

athlete    and    did    very    little    to 

promote hei talents ..i reward hen 

achievements. Why did the white 
daughtei of a preachcrman get a 
plaque and mention ill the Skill, 
while the black daughter of a 
deailuian get a kick in the teeth? 

I asked Carolyn Dixon why aftei 

Ihe game Saturday night. Her 
reply was, T don't know." 1 think 
I do I Ix'beve the Women's 

Athletics Department, from the 
direct™ down to the coach, is 
prejudiced and to this day con- 
tinues to treat minorities unfairly 

It Ihe Athletic Department is 

Interested in righting this wrong, 
tht) .an contact vnutrong at 
UC'I.A where she is currently 
studying law She graduated from 
HI with honois. and I'm sure 

she'll continue to excel. 
t indy Aiken 

Junior 

Speech pathology 
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frog    fair TVfINC 

Professional typing-term papers, resumes, 

etc Marian. 282-2161 (9 am-4 pm); Betty. 
214-5524 (6 pm<>pm) 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

Irjrti.    citations,   Tarr.mt   ( ounty   only 

James Mallory, Attorney, 124- 12In 

NKDID 

FOR SALT 

74 10 S HMW loaded, mint condition 

Must sell V8U0 below book 284-3222. 
alter S 

TRAFFIC "JCU1 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

■ll NMtUMul I i*«ii-n*> 
M > I* Ov'rtU'itol PrttjrtjfKs JtJ.l.blr 

■' :<r  IHiUv, .Mat t<J0(*attaM 

Traffic ticket   *40 00 Attorney )im Lollar 

8J+6221 

Lady to help with infant and J year old 

boy, 9 to 12 hours per week, mornings 

preferred Reterences A/le area. Call 
collect 214-271-1023 evenings or ,il 
ternoons, or 817-237-2980 

CAMIRAS 

SALES 

Part-time sales, nights and Saturdays 

Must be over 6 feet tall rail t Ho Men s 
Clothing 429-6900. 

5x7 B—J view camera, lens. Poioroid 

back, 4x5 - 5x7 backs $500 Also: Nikon 

"F" 28mm, 50mm. 90-180mm, 200mm 926- 
6455 

PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS 

free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

(214)369-5210 

North Central Women's Center 
Dallas, Texas 75243 

HOW DO YOU SPELL RELIEF? 
SKI! 

Vail or New Beaver Creek 
and end Your Semester Blues. 

$260-5 Days Skiing 
INCLUDES TRANS, SKI EQUIP, RMS. 

Dec. 18-24 274-6920 

COPPER 
RIDGE 
APTS 
Beautiful   new   all   adult 
southwest apartments now 
pre-leasing  for   December 
occupancy.    Choose   your 
color   schemes,   all   with 
fireplaces and screened in 
porches    and    balconies. 
Floor   plans   include   one 
thur 2 bedrooms w/2 baths 
plus den.  Swimming pool 
ir Club room. 
5643 Bellaire Dr. South 
off loop 820. 
Call 735-8301 
Monday thru Sunday 

JtattJNLfiOMtiJlL 

rikHKPi. 
m«v,» uttMrm.   <—..— j 

fn-sat 

BREEZE 
no cover 

HAPPY HOUR 
mon-fri 5-7 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Blue Bonnet Cirle 923-4161 
5344 Wedgmont Circle 

OPEN7-6p.m. 
and SAT 8-4 p.m. 

1 day service - in by 9 out by 5 

FREE 
VISUAL EXAMINATION 

WITH TCU ID. 
For Faculty and Student 

A Special Get Acquainted Offer 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

"Where the Quality of Your 
Vision Care and Eye Wear 
Comes First" 

•»-- minimi \\ '«• » 

DR. LH.LUCK 
7108 Camp Bowie        738-3191 

What's Army ROTC like 
at TCU? 

Find out by adding one 
of these courses to your 

Spring schedule. Earn PE credit 
with No Tuition cost or 

Obligation to you 

Course Section 

Marksmanship 1051-40 12 MM 
Markananahlp 1051-55 2 THI 
rlarltxtanahlp 
Outdoor Skills 

1051-60 
1060-50 

2   U 
1 MW 

Outdoor Skills 1060-05 8 TTh 
nyf/Vvir Skills irttO-55 2 nti 

Rapp«llu« 1071-50 
Happening 1071-60 
Adv Marksmanship 2072-50 
Orlanteerlng 20S2-55 
Manasaixnt & 2972-35 
Mil Skills 

Management C 2972-60 
Mil Skills 

CONTACT: MILITARY SCIENCE DEPT 
921-7455 

^fln) ARMY ROTC 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKE TO LEAD 

.taWv»55 

An Exciting New Restaurant Has Come To Fort Worth 

On The River 
"A Touch of Spice From Mexico" 

Extra Large Menu at Attractive Prices 
Lunch and Dinner —Casual Dress Welcomed 

Reservations for Groups ot 6 or More 

t^'-   1541 MERRIMAC CIRCLE-338-1979 
Party Room Available Also a! 13601 Preston Rd , Dallas 

COUPON- -COUPON, 
I 

-FULL SERVICE CAR WASH —, 

$1.99 
No Otner Purchase Necessary 

Reg. 
3.99 

IN FORT WORTH IN ARLINGTON 

1680 S University Or 316 N Collins 

336-7431 265-4803 

expires 11/27/80 
NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPON 

AA ^IXACJI) "HP 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Frae 
Champagne 
at 
Midnight 

Cover 

Every Thursday «t 

(Hie) 
6399ConTpBow*   73V^56) 

NEW CBS ARTISTS-GREAT PRICES 

TOUCH YOU 

RANDY MEISNER 
On*. Mo>* Bo*Uf 

Including 
Haarta On Fkaloaap Inal* MyHaart 

On.Mor.SongTtooM«*r»KllWhl».Sno»« 

$3.99 EACH 

THE BIGGEST MUSIC FOR THE SMALLEST PRICES 

2211 W. BERRY 
921-5164 

OPEN 10 am TO 10 pm 
FRI&SATTILMIDNICHT 

6901 CAMP BOWIE 
737-7216 

OPEN 10 am TO 10 pm 
FRI&SATTILMIDNICHT 
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YOUR 
CHOICE 
...ONLY 

You don't need a student loan 
to enjoy these top sounds! 

EAGLES 
On The Border 

Asylum 

Atlantic 

Q: AM W. Mot M«n?A: We Are Devo! 
Includes Uncontrollable Urge Jocko Homo 

IICan t Get No) Satiifection 
Come Beck Jonet 

i 
Warner Brothers 

Atco 

MICHAEL FRANKS 
I HE ART OF rEA 

Includes Nightmoves fcggplont 

Jive Mr Hlue PopsicleToes 

LITTLE FEAT 
Time Loves a Hero 

Includes Hi Roller/Olcl Folks Booge 
New Delhi Frei^it Train/Rocket In My ftxket 

Reprise 

GROSBY. STILLS, NASH & YOUNG 

SO FAR 

(feH» 
m iw 

«w 
%$ 

Warner Brothers 

EMMYLOU HARRIS 
Quarter Moon 

in a Ten Cent Town 
Includes rwoMoreBottleiQ* Wine 

1 AIM I 1 ivingl ongLifeemis 
I,isy front Now On lb Daddy 

TALKING 
HEADS 

More Songs About 
Buildings And Food 

ttiefiy 

ill i:,K 

Sire 

Linda Ronstadt 
LIVING  IN  THE   U.S.A. 

Atlantic Warner Brothers Asylum 

Swan Song Atlantic Atlantic 

BONNIE RAJTT 
Sweet Forgiveness 

Includes Runaway 
Home/About To Make Me Leave Home 

Gamblin' Man 

Warner Brothers 

Pay only $3.99 each for LPs and tapes from 
these great artists and more: 

Alice Cooper • Foghat • Devo • Genesis 
Doobie Brothers • Joe Walsh • Eagles 
Bette Midler • ZZTop • Bonnie Raitt 
James Taylor • Linda Ronstadt • AC/DC 
Emerson, Lake & Palmer • Fleetwood Mac 
Rod Stewart • Little Feat • Bad Company 
Roberta Flack • Hall&Oates • Talking Heads 

Offer good through December 1, 1980. 

HulenMall 
Seminary South 

Give thrift 
of music. 

0 ^Jj"W"l 

420129 110 


